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Flight Deadline
The deadline for the Spring issue of
FLIGHT will be March 17, 2003.
Please submit articles of interest to
the editor prior to that date. Send us
your letters, stories or photos. This
is)!!m!:.newsletter and we encourage
you to participate!

s I begin to write my article, I
think how fortunate and blessed
we are to be in such a great
Commonwealth where we can hunt
whatever
game we choose. From
reports, the deer and turkey harvest
was up again this past season and
many of you had much success, and
some "big" ones at that! And what
about the girls? Even our two Kay-Cays
(Core-McManus)
had success! For
those who weren't as lucky as others,
just think, it's only nine months away.
Hopefully, we weren't hit with the
Chronic Wasting and the Hemorrhagis
Diseases, but we should soon be hearing from the VDGIF on their findings.
This leads us to our Eighth Annual
Awards Banquet that will be held on
Saturday, March 15, 2003, beginning at
6 p.m. at the Belle Meade Red Carpet
Inn in Harrisonburg, Virginia. Some of
you may wonder why the banquet is
being held in Harrisonburg this year.
Very simple! We are expecting a huge
turnout to hear our guest speaker
Monty Browning and to see what surprises Kevin Reedy and Lloyd Overfelt
have in store for us. Many Big Game trophies, Triple and Double Crown winners, other recognized awards, door
prizes and raffles will be presented. We
cannot make this a success without
your participation. So we expect to see
you there to meet those whom you
have heard or read about, shot with and
even some old-timers. You have seen
their pictures in Flight, but do you really know them? Have you met them?
Come see for yourself! On Sunday, the
VBA meeting will be held at 9 a.m. at
the Bowhunters of Rockingham clubhouse just off Route 33.
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Prior to the Awards Banquet, Ann
Boyd will be busy processing your
club's NFAA/State charter and memberships, which are due in to her
office no later than Monday, January
27. I will be preparing and assembling
some 1,000 VBA packets to be handed
out at booth shows, 4H and Boy and
Girl Scout functions, VDGIF educational events and other archery activities
with which we are involved. (The first
of the booth shows will be the
Chantilly Sportsmen's
Show at the
Capitol Expo Center from January 31
through February 2, 2003.
In the past, Bob, Ann and I have
mentioned that the VBAmembership is
steadily declining and expenses keep
increasing. Each of us needs to seek
and encourage other archers and bowhunters to join a club and become a
member of VBA. Your continued support in soliciting and signing up new
members is critical to our mission.
After all, YOU are the VBA!
In conclusion, relax and smile! Y
picture, your club's article, the St
champs, Big Game trophy winners,
teaching archery to groups, landing
that big fish, or your bowhunting success may be in the next Flight. So get
yourself in shape and tune your bow,
and come on out to the clubs and State
tournament shoots. And don't forget to
bring a friend or child to show them
those nifty bows and arrows and what
archery is all about!
Wishing everyone Good Luck and a
Happy and Healthy New Year!
Yours in archery-

- Irene Stocksdale
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n1987 my daughter, Dani, then
twelve, started bow hunting. To
have one of your children participate in and enjoy something that has
brought you so much excitement and
pleasure most of your life is an experience unmatched by any other. Many of
you have shared this experience with
your own sons or daughters and know
exactly what I mean.
Dani had been shooting for a couple
of years on Belvoir's outdoor range and
was able to hit the "vital" area with
broadheads out to thirty yards, so by
the time she was twelve, I decided she
was ready to hunt. She took the requisite hunter education classes, the IBEP
class, practiced daily, watched all the
hunting
videos we had and was
"chomping at the bit" to hunt.
When the fall season rolled around
she was ready to go. On opening day
of archery season and every Saturday
thereafter she accompanied my hunting partner, Ralph Lawson, and me to
woods. Her first season was really
iting for both of us. Dani saw deer
on most of our trips to the woods, but
only got one that first season. Buck
fever strikes us all sooner or later and
for Dani it was sooner. She missed a
six pointer her second time in her tree
stand. It was only eight yards from her
stand and the arrow sailed cleanly over
the buck's back. I watched events
unfold from my own stand about 50
yards away. After the buck took off, I
climbed down and went to check on
her. Dani was still shaking and said, "I
couldn't hold the bow still." She was
disappointed but looked forward to
her next opportunity. Though she
did get to help Ralph and me
each drag out a couple of deer
that first year, she didn't get
another shot.
The following year I
,
went bear hunting in .,/-':'_':
Maine for the first time,
.
something that became an
annual trek for Ralph and me for the
next eight years. Dani immediately
cided that bear hunting with bow
d arrow was probably the most
A,citing thing in the world and something she must do. I told her she
had to wait until she had a few
more deer seasons behind her and

I

when she turned 16, I would take her.
Her second deer season, that year, was
uneventful. Not even a shot, but still
tremendous fun for both of us. As her
third season approached, Dani turned
14 and entered high school. She began
cheerleading that fall and had to make
choices. Practices were often held on
Saturday and she couldn't miss practice or competition and stay on the
squad. We only made it to the deer
woods together once or twice that
year much to the disappointment of
Dad. Her second year of high school
brought more commitments to cheerleading, other school activities and,
much to my chagrin, a newfound interest in boys. It also brought an end to
archery and hunting for Dani. Too
many other interests she shared with
her friends. Hunting with Dad and a
bear hunt in the deep woods became
nothing more than a shared memory.
In 1993, Dani graduated from high
school and headed off to college at the
University of Tennessee. There in the
spring of her freshman year her cheerleading days came to an abrupt end
when at a practice she landed wrong
on her right ankle, destroying it. After
reconstructive
surgery and many
weeks of rehab she was walking like
new, but no more cheering. In '95 she
met her future husband and they were
married in '97. A year later my grandson Michael was born. In all this time
Dani had not picked up a bow or indicated she might still be interested in
hunting. All that changed after her second child, Meghan, was born in
September of 2000. Dani asked if I had
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a bow she could shoot. She had obviously outgrown the one I had bought
for her, which I gave away years ago.
So, what could I do? I went out and
bought her a new one, of course. Bow,
arrows and all the accompanying paraphernalia. Anything to get her interested in archery again. Her renewed
interest, according to her, was so she
would be able to teach her son and
daughter how to shoot when they got
older.
About that same time, Ralph, Jack
Denbow and I started planning a trip
to Manitoba to hunt bear in the spring
of 2002, eighteen months in the future.
Dani heard Jack and I talking about it
and at the first opportunity quietly
asked if it would be possible for her to
go also. I told her it would be great,
but only if Ralph and Jack agreed. Both
were more than happy to have Dani go
along. The planning and preparations
immediately began in earnest. There
was the matter of booking one more
hunter with Ron Chekosky, owner of
Big Antler Outfitters of Manitoba, getting Dani all the right clothes and
equipment for a bear hunt, having her
watch tapes of bear hunts to learn
what to expect and shot placement.
Most of all, there was the practice, and
more practice and then even more
practice from a tree stand. As we got
closer we made our final preparations
to include flight arrangements. The
excitement
increased as each day
passed. Dani and I were finally going to
go on that long-promised and longawaited father-daughter bear hunt.
May 5, 2002, finally arrived and my
son-in-law, Matthew, took us to the airport. Our flight was at 6:00 a.m. but
'~_
because it was an international
~~
flight and because of the events
~~
of September 11, 2001, we had
~
~. to get there hours early. Ralph,
. ~~'
Dani and I met Jack at the air~~~
port at about 3:30 a.m. and
went through all the checks,
;,'t..•~ ~ double checks and re-checks
~~\\,
of airport security. Since Dani
and Ralph were hunting with
compounds
and had hard
, cases for them, the security
personnel
insisted they be
treated exactly like firearms.
(Continued on page 4)
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Jack and I were using take down Great
Northern long bows and along with
our arrows, they were safely encased
in our duffle bags, which were treated
like all the other checked baggage.
Sometimes simple really is much better.
The first leg of our flight to Chicago
was uneventful but on our approach to
Winnipeg,
we were told that we
couldn't land because of the snow and
wind. After circling for about an hour
we were diverted to Minot, North
Dakota. There we sat on the runway
for over two hours. We could not leave
the plane because we had been in
Canadian air space, and though we
hadn't landed, we were now considered a foreign flight and couldn't enter
the country without clearing customs.
The problem was, there were no customs agents in Minot, so we couldn't
leave the plane. The airline did manage
to get some lunch brought on board
and provided free adult beverages during the two-hour plus delay. Things
weren't all bad.
We finally got word that the snow
had stopped in Winnipeg and the runway had been cleaned so we continued
our flight. Ron met us at the gate after
we cleared customs and we headed for
his lodge about a hundred miles north
of Winnipeg. The lodge was an old
school that he had converted. Large,
comfortable bedrooms, bar, indoor
heated pool and great food. All a definite plus during our weeklong stay.
The next morning Jack, Ralph, Dani
and I were outside practicing, getting
ready for the afternoon and evening
hunt. After lunch we got our gear and
headed out. Jack and Ralph went with
their guide, Tom, while Dani and I
went with Ron. Each had a six-wheeler
with tracks loaded into the back of
their pickups. Little did we realize that
first afternoon how necessary those
ATVswould be.
We drove about forty miles from
the lodge into the backcountry. Let
me say here that if you've never been
to Manitoba you can't imagine how
flat the country is, at least in the part
of Manitoba we were in, and water
everywhere.
Ron took me in to my stand first and
we went through miles of swamp. I
can't tell you how many times we
were in water so deep we both had

our feet on the seat. On several occasions I knew we were either going to
turn over or go completely under.
After what seemed like forever, but
was in reality about 45 minutes, we
arrived at the bait site I was to hunt.
Ron added bait while I climbed into
the stand. Shortly he wished me luck
and departed. He hadn't been gone
long when the first bear silently crept
in to the bait. It was a boar of about
175 pounds. I had told Ron that I was
only interested in a color phase bear. I
really wanted one in the blonde or cinnamon phase and wasn't interested in
taking another black bear unless it was
the size of a Volkswagen, as I had
already taken five over the years. So
instead of nocking an arrow, I pulled
out my camera and took pictures. Soon
the boar left and a sow of 225 pounds
came in for a while. Right up until Ron
picked me up these two bears alternated coming in and snatching meat from
the bait barrel. I might add that this
was long after dark and sitting in the
tree stand without being able to see
beyond three or four feet while listening to the bears crunching beef leg
bones is not something I recommend
to anyone who is faint of heart. While I
didn't get a shot that first night, I did get
plenty of great pictures. Dani didn't get
a shot either but she did have a big boar
of over 300 pounds come in to her bait
a couple of times. Unfortunately, he
never presented a clear shot. Ron had
stayed with Dani to video her hunt and
did get the bear on film.
When we got back to the lodge
about 10:00 p.m., Jack and Ralph were
already there. Neither of them had
seen anything.
On the second day of our hunt, Ron
put me on a different stand in hopes of
se~ing the color phase bear I was set
on. No luck, no bears at all. Dani and
Ron went back to where they were
before. Dani really wanted that big
bruiser. In fact they hunted him for
four days to include going in early in
the morning of the fourth day and staying on the stand all day. While they
saw him several times out of range, he
never came back in to the bait. He
didn't get that big by being stupid.
Ralph was the first to connect. He
took a young boar that suffered from
some "ground shrinkage" on the second night. An experience that every

bear hunter has at some point. Ra
has also harvested several black be,,~
previously, including one of almost
400 pounds. Jack scored on the fourth
night, nice 200-pound boar that is
going to make a beautiful rug.
Meanwhile I still hadn't seen my
color phase bear. I had hunted a different stand each night and seen one
other black bear of about 250 pounds
but it wasn't what I came to Manitoba
for so I just enjoyed watching it.
On the fifth day Dani decided to
give up on the big on. Ron asked me if
I thought they could take one of the
ones I saw on my first day. I told him
that I would almost guaranty a shot
within 30 minutes of their being on
stand. So that's where Dani hunted on
day number five. Sure enough, within
five minutes of Dani and Ron getting
on stand, the boar came in. They quietly finished getting set and while Dani
got an arrow nocked, Ron started the
video. The bear presented a perfect
broadside shot and Dani hit it perfectly. The arrow sank in right behind the
shoulder and the bear took off. Wit .
seconds we could hear the bea
death moans. They waited about 1 __
minutes, then got down to track Dani's
bear. Ron trailed behind Dani with the
video running as she found her bear a
short 30 yards from where he was
shot. Her reaction and facial expressions were worth the price of the
hunt. What a great video; Ron got it all
on tape. My grandson, Michael, watches it often and keeps asking when Poppop (yours truly) will take him bear
hunting. Atfour, he is already shooting
his own long bow and he feels he is
ready now.
I did not hunt on the sixth day. We
all went sightseeing and just relaxed.
Ron did offer to let me come back for
the fall hunt at no additional cost
(other than air fare, of course), but I
declined. Fall is for whitetail.
The following day we flew home
with three bears, a super video and
memories for a lifetime.
Dani, now twenty-seven and the
mother of two children of her own,
has finally gone on that bear hunt wit
Dad. A trip that began 15 years earli
- proving that it's never too late 'create hunting memories with you?-kids.
- Bob

Seltzer
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" The Capitol's Hunting, Fishing & Outdoor Adventure Show" .---
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FREE GUN LOCKS!
Get a FREE Lock
•

GUN DISPLAY
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Wildlife
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~
Pheasants
Chukars
Turkeys

Two Great Shows for The Price of One!
The

Old

s~~~j~r~s

Worth

REEL

HERO's
FAMOUS MovIES

www.osegsportsmens.com

_
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Virginian

. .

~ .. Fly Fishing
"
Show
-Seminars & Fly Tying Demos:
"World Famous" Lefty Kregh, King
MontgomelYt C. Boyd Pheiffer, Beau
Beasley, Doug Jowett & Mark Kovach

Mike "
Weaver'
Ken Penrod

Pope & Young
Whitetail Display

Teddy Carr

40+ of the World's

Scott Hammer

taken Deer. The
Real Thing!

Largest Archery-

LIVE AMERICAN REPTILES
Bwana Jim's
"Have Alligator Will Trarl'sr

-Casting Pool DemosCasting Tips & Techniques with Ultralight Stream Rods through Spey Rods

*EDUCA110NAL *FuN*ExcmNG

nakes, Alligators, Crocodiles, Snappers

FREE PARKING

SHOW HOURS
Fri. Jan.31 3pm-9
Sat Feb.1 9 am • 7
Sun.Feb.2 10am- 5

pm
P m
p m

-Come See: Rod Builders, Outfitters,
OSEG
P.O. 'Box 207
Fly Tying Equipment and Supplies,
ADMISSION
Granby, MA G1033
$9- Adults 13 & up
Stream Guides, Casting Schools,
413-467-2171
$3. 6-12 years old
5 ears & under FREE
fo!{' Top Manufacturers and Great
.~.; $pringtime $avings for Everything
:II ONE DOLLAR ADU~ T DISCQUtt1T
~ Ub~/~n~~~e~~F~~~F~m~h~m~g~Wi~O~rld~!~========~~I!!!~1~o~~~o~n~e:M~m:lss:io:n~on~eTh:a:y:o:fu:e:~:ow~w=~::
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16TH

ANNUAL

WESTERN

VIRGINIA

February 21-23, 2003 • Augusta Expoland
Fishersville, Virginia
Friday, February 21, Noon - 9 pm • Saturday, February 22, 10 am - 9 pm
Sunday, February 23, 12 pm - 5:30 pm
FEATURING:
• BENNY BRIGGS - 2001 World Champion Turkey Caller and owner of Lightning Call Company.
• TEDDY CARR - Nationally known Pro-Bass fisherman.
• TIlE SASKATCHEWAN TROPHY WHITETAIL COLLECTION by Dan Stevens featuring a 32' display ofBoone &
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Crockett Saskatchewan Whitetail racks and 65 huge shed antlers. FIRSTTIME EVERIN THE UNITEDSTATES.
BOB FOULKROD - Red Head Pro-Staff member and one of North America's top bowhunting authorities.
20 TROPHY SHEEP FROM TIlE YUKON TERRITORIES - Featuring one of the largest grand slams in North America.
TIlE VIRGINIA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP SANCTIONED TIJRKEY-CAUJNG CONTEST.
TROUT FISHING TANK
PAUL BUTSKI - Grand National Turkey Calling Champion and owner of Butski's Game Calls and Show Sponsor.
TOM WAGNER - Light tackle saltwater fishing pro.
BRYAN DEHART - Nationally known fresh/saltwater fishing pro.
NEIL SELBY - Nationally known dog trainer.
BOB CLARK - Nationally known whitetail deer and turkey hunting pro.

• An 80' display of North American and African game animals and heads and our Western Virginia's Annual Big Buck Contest!
EXIT

Augusta Expoland
Fishersville, Virginia

91, 1-64

lEXINGTON.

Augusta Expoland is located just
east of Staunton on 1-64 at Exit 91.

WESTERN VIRGINIA SPORT SHOW

p.oBox606
Churchville, Virginia 24421
Phone: (540) 337-7018

• Fax: (540) 337-7325
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Prince William Archers
Brentsville, Virginia

2003 Mid Atlantic Indoor
March 1-2, 2003
600 Rotmd-Must

Saturday

shoot two times (you may shoot 2 times in the same day if space is open)

9 a.m.
1p.m.

Sunday

Accommodations
Best Western
703-368-7070
Holiday Inn
703-335-0000
Super 8
703-369-6323
Red Roof Inn
703-335-9343

9 a.m.
1p.m.

Phone: (703) 335-0820

Range- opens Friday

o-v p.IJ+

for registration and practice

Food and Drinks available both days
Plenty of room for spectators on upper level
For questions contact Jim Little (703) 791-3659 after 6 p.m.
Fax: 703-791-3608
Club 703-335-0820
Please mail registration forms to: fun Little
13705 Santa-Rosa Court, Manassas, VA 20112
You may shoot twice in one day if space is available.
You mayarso regrsternrtwo different shooting styles.

SECTIOlYAL TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION
This is your NFAA Sectional Tournament Registration Form.
Complete it and mail it with your registration fees in accordance with your sectional instructions.
Please include your telephone number on the registration form.
Register early to be sure you get the times you want. Walk-ins are welcome one hour prior to start.
N~ME
ADDRESS
CITy

STATE.__

,DATE

_

~PHONE

_

---'ZIP

_

Check
One in
Each
Section

Guest!
Adult
Pre/Reg
Late Reg
540
Pro Purse Fee

ill"

Y/A
$13.50
538.50

$10.00

Cub
S15.00

S35.00

S30.00

YOUlh

Family
S70.00
S85.00

S50.00

Names
Fee
Enclosed

I

I

I

PLEASE CHOOSE ONE DIVISION AND ONE CORRESPONDiNG

i
STYLE FOR EACH ARCHER.

I
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2003 VBA State Indoor
Championship
Hosted by

Augusta Archers
March 8 & 9, 2003
SRturdRY Rounds:
First, 9 am -12 noon
Second, 12-3 pm
Third, 3 - 6pm

SundRY Rounds:
First, 8 am -11 am
Second, 11am - 2 pm
Third, 2 - 5pm

Registration Fees:

Registration:

$20 Single
$40 Family (3 or more)

Friday, 6 - 7 pm
Saturday, 7 - 8 am

Club Contact:
Sam Reed
(540) 885-4451
archer48@earthlink.net

Or mail to: Augusta Archers
P. O. Box 1918
Staunton, VA24402
(make checks payable to Augusta Archers)

Directions:
Augusta
Archers

• Exit 222 offI-81 to Route 250 East
• I.%'

miles to right onto Route 638

• Approximately 1/2 mile to right on Archery Lane
• Approximately 3/4 mile up gravel driveway

Lodging:
• Best Western - (540) 885-1112
• Comfort Inn - (540) 886-5000
• Shoney's Inn - (540) 885-3117
• Sleep Inn - (540) 887-6500

~

Virginia
-ow-hunters Association
announces

its

Eighth Annual Awards Banquet
Saturday, March 15, 2003
Pano's Restaurant
3190 South Main Street (Exit 243 off 1-81)
Belle Meade Red Carpet Inn, Harrisonburg, Virginia
Social Hour - 6 - 7p.m. • Dinner - 7 - 8 p.m.
Monty Browning, Speaker/Awards
- 8 p.m.
AWARDS GIVEN FOR:

Biggest Buck (Antlers - Virginia Scoring System)
1st, 2nd, 3rd
, Biggest Buck (Weight)
Biggest Bear (Weight)

*

* DOOR PRIZES

Biggest Doe (Weight)
Biggest Turkey (Weight)

*

• RAFFLE
BIG GAME TROPHIES DISPLAYED

*

To Enter Your Big Game Animal,
Contact: Kevin Reedy
(276) 728-4456
For Banquet Information:
Kevin Reedy
(276) 728-4456

,

Lloyd Overfelt
(276) 236-3639
or overnight reservations,

'all (540) 434-6704
For special room rate, tell
them you are a nlA member!

Guest Speaker Monty Browning

FLIGHT
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CH£ROK££ARCH£RS
VA.

CHRlsnA'NSBVRG
HOSTS

VJRGfNlA BOWHVNTEltS ASSOClATlO'N
lDDJ SPRJl.IG J-D
(MARK£» D1STANC£)

A1'R.1Lf &6
Thfs •• a two-bA't evem: \fO\4I mwt .l1o« botlt bA'fS
ShotS"'" stan 9:DOam &- 1:4'0 tmt Sanwba't
10:4'0 am Oft SuttbA't
$lO.DO per sJtooter.. $4D.DO per famihi of 3 or more
'N¥AA •..•.•
la a~

• Cemer~lve'$
ta1"5CfS each ba\f .. mA1"lub bistaflCe

.11'MK~

R£G1STRATlO'N
hIba't Hi9tt 6:4'0 pm - ••.00 1""

Satwt1>a't 7:DOam - J 1:DO am
(yOMtttWt~

m. ,:00 to IIlwottM mor",t'51'~)

'PR1MmY£ CAM'PJ'NGATRA'NG£
flV£ M1L£S O¥RANG£

S£VE'RAl.- GOOD MOT£LS Wlntm
6.f~
o

r-:;----;-:=:-;-:--,

Izaak Walton
League

* -~
f!/i h,•.

lid
.

RlR »WORMA.noN CALL
h1tb\f fnfe @ 6J9-6,4f
"Ba1T\t Ve1arbe @ 91'1-1'%"

Exit 118e oft'I-81
Take 11/460 East
Left on 641
(Den Hill Road)
Approx. 1.5 miles
on left.

Du." Gorbcm @ JSl-.J%.

11/460 East

r--------~---------------------------

I
I
I NAME
I
I ADDRESS
I
I
I
I
Iffi~
L

I

MaUto:

0
0

MALE
FEMALE

0
0

FS

0
0

ADULT

0
0

BH
BHFS

0
0

YOUNG ADULT

0
0

BHFSL

0

BB

0

SENIOR

votrra
CUB

~~

FSL

TRAD

Chip Groset:lose
4947 Norris Run Road
Blac:k:;burg. VA 24060

,J
I

I

SJaoodag Times

I
I

SATURDAY

I

I
0 1:00 pm I
SUNDAY
I

0 9:00 am

o

10:00 am

I

~

I
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ORTHERN

VIRGINIA

~//J!

ARCHERS

10875 HAMYI'O
RO~FAIRFAX STATIO ) VA 22039
703~

~

Come Join Us at our First Annual
"Spring Fling Shoot"
Saturday, April lZh & Sund~ril13th
Registration Times - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. - Each Dap
A great opportunity to get you and your bow in shape for upcoming club
and VBA State Tournament shoots. Fling those arrows like you never
have before. Let it all out! There will be great food and fun for everyone.
An opportunity (0 meet other archers. Two great challenging ranges!
50% of the proceeds will go towards the purchase 0/ equipment /orPaui
Archery Education program.

Vogef's

All Weekend - either or botn ranges for $25.00 per person or UO. 00 per family

Shoot One Day - either the Field or 3D Range/or $10.00 and shoot again/or $5.00
$5.00 (or the Youth or Cubs to'shoot either the Field or 3D Range
Directions: Take 1-958 to Rt. 123W exit, approximately four (4) miles bear left onto
Hampton Road. Go for approximately 3.3 miles turn left onto Rt. 727 to
Fountainhead Regional Park. Club is on the left of park entrance,
Further Details Call - Irene Stocksdale - 703-670-5003 or
Email her@www.istocksdale@JJ.cn.com
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Orange Marmalade and Chile-Glazed Venison Ribs
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Marinade:
2 medium oranges, unpeeled,
quartered and seeded
1/4 cup canola oil
1 large red onion, minced
IlJ, cups chili sauce
3/4 cup orange marmalade
1/3 cup red wine vinegar
3 Tbsp. teriyaki sauce
1 (3" piece) fresh ginger, peeled, grated
1 tsp. black pepper

1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground cloves
1/4 tsp. red pepper
1 Tbsp. Oriental sesame oil
1/2 tsp. liquid smoke
salt
Ribs:

6 to 9 lb. thick venison short ribs,
well trimmed
1/3 cup sesame seeds, toasted
1/3 cup green onions, minced

For Marinade: Grind oranges in processor. Heat oil in large saucepan over medium-high heat. Add red onions and saute until lightly browned. Add garlic and saute.
Add ground oranges, chili sauce, marmalade, vinegar, teriyaki sauce, ginger, pepper, cinnamon, cloves and red pepper. Bring mixture to a boil, stirring constantly.
Reduce heat and simmer until sauce is thick and glossy, stirring frequently. Remove
marinade from heat. Mix in sesame oil and liquid smoke. Season with salt to taste.
Allow marinade to cool to room temperature.
For Venison Ribs: Place ribs bone side down on work surface. Using small sharp
knife, cut l/4"-deep slits down length of meat, spacing cuts about 1/2" apart.
Repeat in opposite direction, forming X pattern. Divide ribs between two heavy 1 gallon Zip Lock bags. Add half of
marinade to each bag, remove air and seal. Refrigerate at least 24 hours and up to 48 hours, turning occasionally.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Place ribs and marinade in large roasting pan. Cover and bake until the meat is tender
about Hi hours. Place ribs on a platter; reserve the marinade. Pour the marinade into a medium saucepan. Cook
marinade over medium heat until it is reduced to thick-sauce consistency, stirring occasionally. Heat barbeque grill
to medium-high heat. Brush grill lightly with oil. Place ribs on grill and sear both sides. Brush ribs with the glaze and
continue grilling until ribs are very tender and very slightly crusty, turning and basting occasionally with the glaze.
Arrange ribs on serving platter. Brush with more glaze. Sprinkle with sesame seeds and green onions and serve.
Serves 4 to 6.
- adapted from The Complete Venison Cookbook
by Harold W. Webster,]r.

Did You Know?
• The white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) is a relatively small deer with short ears; all major points of
the antlers come off the main beam; the tail is relatively long, and white underneath, females are usually
antlerless; upper parts are reddish broum in summer, bright grayish fawn sprinkled with black; in winter,
the face and tail usually lack blackish markings. Males weigh 70 to 200 pounds. They are also called
Virginia deer:
• Does bred when they are less than a year old normally produce a single fawn, with 10 percent of them bearing twins. Older does average almost two fawn - 67percent have twins, 21 percent have single fawns and
12 percent have triplets.
• On the basis of food consumed, seven deer will eat about as much as one medium-sized cow.
• In the United States, the U S. Fish and Wildlife Service has statistics which show that in 1965, only about
779,000 women hunted. This represents about 6 percent of the hunting population. By 1985, the number
was up to 1,489,000, which was about 9 percent of hunters. By 1996, the number had increased to about
10 percent or a little above.
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BAIT & TACKLE

"Your Complete Archery Center"
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STOP IN AND SEE OUR NEW
ARCHERY RANGE & VIDEO DART SYSTEM

IEJ ~

595·5537 •
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PSE • DARTON • MATHEWS • BEARfJENNINGS • GOLDEN EAGLE· HIGH COUNTRY· MARTIN

100+

Bows

In Stock

Year-Round

SPIRO'S
SPORTING

GOODS

Highway205, King George· (540) 775-3866
The Largest Archery Facility in Virginia!

* 20 Target Outdoor 3·0 Range * 26 Indoor Lanes - 30 Yards
* DART Video System
INDOOR 3-D, DOT AND DART VIDEO LEAGUES ALL WINTER!

Advertising Rates for Flight
1/6 page· 2?S"x 5" • $20
1/3 page > 5" x 5" • $35
1/2 page· 7Yz" x 5" • $60
2/3 page· 5" x 10" • $70
Full page· 71/2" x 10" • $100

Change of Address?
If you have had a change of address and are not
receiving your Flight newsletter, please fill in the
following information and send to
Ann Boyd, Executive State Secretary,

(Price is based on
camera-ready art.)

154 Wilkins Drive, Winchester, VA 22602.
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VIRGINIA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Ann R. Boyd, Executive State Secretary
154 Wilkins Drive
Winchester, VA 22602
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Harrisonburg, VA

"Okay, the
hunting season
is over and
you're having
withdrawal
symptoms. Don't
be depressed.
Have some fun
and shoot on an
indoor
league/"
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